
Hello everyone, my name is Tyler Poirier, and I am this year’s CSA President. COVID-19 has created an 

unusual fall environment at the University of Guelph, and the CSA has adapted to focus on what 

students need most. Although our front office, SafeWalk and the Bike Centre will not be operational in 

the fall as few students will be living on and coming to campus regularly, the CSA will still be 

representing you and providing valuable programs and services.  

Firstly, the Bullring will be operational under modified hours and a limited menu for takeout only 

beginning September 10th. With fewer staff and strong health and safety protocols, the CSA will still 

provide the coffee and food you’ve always enjoyed.   

The Guelph Student FoodBank is a student-run foodbank which serves both undergraduate and 

graduate students in need of emergency food supplies. The FoodBank will be open in September with 

accommodations in place due to COVID-19 to reduce face-to-face interaction between staff and visitors.  

For more information, go to csaonline.ca/foodbank or contact foodbank@uoguelph.ca.  

Our Student Help and Advocacy Centre advocates on behalf of students while providing a safe space for 

students to ask questions about academic, financial, tenancy, human rights, legal, and university issues 

and processes. Often called by its acronym “SHAC”, the service provides free legal aid during the fall and 

winter semesters with a lawyer who is available online. Students can contact shac@uoguelph.ca to set 

up a virtual appointment today!  

CSA Clubs are an integral aspect of our undergraduate community at the University of Guelph, and 

provide students with the opportunity to connect with others who have similar (or different!) hobbies, 

values, beliefs, and interests. CSA Clubs are accredited each year and are officially recognized by the 

University of Guelph. During normal semesters, CSA Clubs hold hundreds of events in student spaces, 

however this fall, clubs will be holding online events to ensure the health and safety of our community. 

Our Clubs Coordinator is available virtually at csaclubs@uoguelph.ca for more information, as well as 

csaonline.ca/clubs.   

The Menstrual Hygiene Initiative provides menstrual hygiene products to students, free of charge. These 

products are available in all female and universal washrooms in the UC, Athletics Centre, Bullring, and 

Rozanski Hall. This year, products will still be available, and the program expanded to ensure that when 

students come back to campus, menstrual hygiene products will be even more accessible.  

The CSA helps students through our health and dental benefits too! These benefits allow students to 

receive prescription medications, dental and vision benefits, online mental health support, virtual 

doctors, and more at either no cost or a greatly reduced cost! For more information on the health and 

dental benefits that students can receive, go to mystudentplan.ca or contact Ann Mammoliti from the 

Student Benefits Plan Office at guelphplan@mystudentplan.ca.  

The CSA also provides students with a universal bus pass, however for at least this fall, the pass is 

suspended as few students will be in Guelph and requiring transit services.  In place of it, the CSA has 

arranged for Guelph Transit to provide a post-secondary pass, and an exception so that those students 

who meet eligibility requirements will be able to apply to the affordable bus pass. For more information, 

go to www.csaonline.ca/bus-pass! 

So that’s the rundown of the CSA for Fall 2020. We hope you have a wonderful time despite the strange 

year that we are going to have, and we’re here for you!  
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